
WHAT'S THE TRUTH ABOUT JIM'S ASSASSINATION? The people of Amerika 

have been asking this question for ten years and still haven't received an 

adaquate answer. Many have grown impatient waiting for their elected rep-

resentatives to force the power structure to. objectively• investigate it-

self and have dedieded to personally petition the government to re-open 

the case. They'll be gathering in front of the National Archives in Wash-

ington D.C. on Nov. 23,1973 at 1PM to demand The Archives be open to re-

searchers of all persuasiona who want to see if the evidence in it backs 

up the ;:onclusions of the Warren Commission. The demonstrators will also 

demand that all evidence being held by the Kennedy Clan and by Bethesda 

Navel Hospital be returned to the Archives immedatly. 

- 	The valley will be addressed by the rollowing people: 

Mae Brussel' - whose extensive research has uncovered links between Water- 
-- 	gate and Dallas and whose West Coast Radio Program and widel 

reprinted articles have enlightened many. Mae is the ultimate 
assassinationologist. • 

Don Freed 	- author f EXECUTIVE ACTION (Movie & Book), co-author of THE 
GLASSHOUSE TAPES in which ex-Red Squader Louis Tackwood inc 
McCord and Hunt to a plan for a Nixon coup d'etat. Greatest 
investigative. radical writer.in Amerika. 

Carl Oglesby - ex-President of SDS, Vanguard recording star and radical 
theorist responsible for the Yankees-Cowboys Double Agent 
theory of Watergate which has received wide acceptance in 
radical circles. 

Mark Lane  - former New York City Councilman, Marguerite Oswald's lawyer 
at Warren Commission Hearings, author of RUSH TO JUDGEMENT 
(Movie 8; Book about Warren Comm. Coverup) and currently att-
orney for Indians arrested at Wounded Knee. 

Sherman Skolnick - indon=deatresearcherwhose work led. to the convictinn 
of 'Otto Kerner, former Governer or Illinois. Shevman also 
discovered links between Nixomand the death of Dorothy 
Hunt and others in a auspicious plane crash. He'll rap 
about Albert Bolden, black Secret Service agent imprispn-
ed for trying to tell the truth about the JFK-killing to 
the Warren Commission. 



Theodore Charach --writer of Movie SECOND GUN will talk about links between RFK-killing & JFK-killing 

The main theme of the event will be WHERE IS KENNEDY'S BRAIN....it SOOMS 
that when Dr. Cyril Wechr 	one of the countries leading experts on vidlAent 
death,..,was.finally allowed to examine the autopsy evidence (the Warren Re-
port allows specialists to examine some of the material starting in 1972 
-everyone else must wait 100 years because of National Security reasons-
4e7know what.those words really mean from Watergate) the Doctor discovered 
that one of the X-14rays revealed 	bullet fragment lodged in JFK's brain. . 	• 	•  
This confirmed what many._ people,, 	,seen in.theZapruder.film; Kennedy 
getting his brains blown out from a bullet fired in frontoOf him which proved 
there were several...people J.nvolved_in themurder.(The Zapruder film will 
be projected on the walls of the Archives by-The Assalaination Information 
Bureau of Boston and they'll be special showings t'free of EXECUTIVE ACTION 
and THE SECOND GUN location will be announced at demo) But when the good 
Doctor tried to find JFK's brain he found it was missing 	 

When I heard the brain was missing I immediatly thought of Nixon who 
is suspected of tampering with the Whitehouse Tapes and figured he had the 
brain in his den, in between his stuffed moose & fish. Actually, the brain 
is probably in Bethesda, where it's his by fiat, since he's commander & 
chief of the Armed Forces. No matter, we want it returned and plan to make 
our feelings known afterwhich we'll march to Congress where we'll demand 
GERALD FORD CONFIRMATION BE HELD-UP until we find out if the Warrer 
fission, whihh he was a leading member_of was a cover74p.... 


